The N.C. Forest Service (NCFS) will be offering **five paid internships during the summer of 2022**. Interns will assist with a wide range of projects and become familiar with many of the NCFS’s core forestry programs and services. These include but are not limited to: forest management; forest protection, including wildland fire suppression & emergency response; water quality protection; urban forestry; and educational outreach. Duties will include a diverse combination of office and fieldwork, as well as opportunities to interact with forest landowners, natural resource professionals, conservation stakeholders, etc. Summary details include:

| Title: | Forest Mngt. & Development Intern
| Preferred applicants: | students in junior or senior year of a SAF-accredited forestry program; future NCFS foresters
| Duty Location: | likely based out of Raleigh
| Hourly rate: | $17.00/hr.
| Contact: | Sean Brogan, FM/D Div. Director sean.brogan@ncagr.gov 919-857-4818

| Title: | Forest Health Intern
| Preferred applicants: | students in junior or senior year of a forestry related program; future NCFS forest health specialists or foresters
| Duty Location: | based out of Clayton
| Hourly rate: | $17.00/hr.
| Contact: | Larry Long, Staff Forester-Pest Control/FH Monitoring larry.long@ncagr.gov 919-553-6178 ext. 223

| Title: | Mountain* Forest Technician Intern
| Preferred applicants: | students pursuing an associate degree in forestry; future NCFS forest technicians (rangers)
| Duty Location: | TBD; western NC
| Hourly rate: | $15.00/hr.
| Contact: | Michael Cheek, R3 Asst. Regional Forester-FM michael.cheek@ncagr.gov 828-665-8688

| Title: | Piedmont* Forest Technician Intern
| Preferred applicants: | students pursuing an associate degree in forestry; future NCFS forest technicians (rangers)
| Duty Location: | TBD; central NC
| Hourly rate: | $15.00/hr.
| Contact: | Brian Yeich, R2 Asst. Regional Forester-FM brian.yeich@ncagr.gov 919-542-1515

| Title: | Coastal* Forest Technician Intern
| Preferred applicants: | students pursuing an associate degree in forestry; future NCFS forest technicians (rangers)
| Duty Location: | TBD; eastern NC
| Hourly rate: | $15.00/hr.
| Contact: | Paul Mowrey, R1 Asst. Regional Forester-FM paul.mowrey@ncagr.gov 252-520-2402

*refer to attached map showing some of the NCFS’s offices and our Mountain / Piedmont / Coastal Division’s regional boundaries

**Anticipated start date:** Mid-May, 2022  
**Anticipated end date:** Early to mid-August, 2022

**Application Process:** Interested candidates should email their resume and a cover letter to the applicable “Contact” listed above. Please list “NCFS Summer 2022 Summer Intern-Your Name” in the email subject line. The cover letter should address your interest in the internship; strengths that would be a benefit to the NCFS; and what you would hope to get out of the experience.

**Submissions must be received by 5:00 P.M. on February 25, 2022.**

These internships are not open to previous NCFS summer interns. Individuals that may represent groups currently under-represented in the NCFS’s workforce are strongly encouraged to apply.

The N.C. Forest Service has a successful history of working with interns, with many of them becoming some of our organization’s leaders. We are excited about the upcoming summer and look forward to hearing from you!
To find your county ranger’s phone number, visit ncforestservice.gov > Contacts > NCFS Statewide Contacts